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Isolates of Citrus Tristeza Virus (CTV) in Belize may be causing inverse stem pitting,
stunting, and slow decline on sweet and sour orange rootstock combination on field trees.
One isolate on Cleopatra mandarin rootstock expressed no field symptoms but may be a
possible source of a detrimental isolate to more susceptible citrus rootstock combinations.
Field plants and field source inoculated indicator plants were used in this study.
The first objective was to determine whether field trees of sweet Valencia orange
trees that expressed symptoms of CTV would test positive to a polyclonal (mild and
severe symptoms) and a monoclonal (severe decline) antibody. Of the 81 trees tested,
56% tested positive to a polyclonal antibody G-604. None of the trees tested positive to
the monoclonal antibody MCA-13.
The second objective was to determine the biological and serological reactivity on
host indicator plants of some of the most symptomatic trees having highest optical
density value readings from the ELISA test. Mexican lime showed mild to moderate vein
clearing on three of the isolates tested, while sweet orange showed mild to moderate
translucent veins on two of the isolates tested. Four isolates from the indicator host plants
tested positive to polyclonal antibody G-604 but none tested positive to MCA-13.

viii

The third objective was to determine if there were any differences among the
nucleotide sequences of three CTV isolates. The CTV coat protein gene (CPG) of isolates
which reacted to a polyclonal antibody G-604 but not to monoclonal antibody (MCA-13)
was selectively amplified by polymerase chain reaction from infected tissue extracts and
sequenced using negative sense CN 407 primer. All three isolates revealed between
ninety-eight and ninety percent significant identities to known CTV isolates previously
characterized from citrus growing regions around the world.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Citrus is the second leading agricultural commodity for Belize after sugarcane
(,Saccharum officinarum). Sweet Orange Valencia account for 60% of the total value
while grapefruit account for the remaining 40%. Total citrus production for the growing
season of 1998/99 was 5,748,938 boxes (40.9 kg/box) (6). In 1997 citrus orange (C.
sinesis L. Osbeck) concentrate and grapefruit (Citrus paradisi Macf.) earned 15.1% of the
national revenue of agricultural products (9). Recently the citrus growing area has
expanded to an estimated 24,300 hectares, most of which is processed into frozen
concentrate for export. Although citrus is grown throughout the entire country of Belize,
over 90% of the crop is produced in the Southeastern part of the country in the Stann
Creek district (6).
Despite meager prices and disease problems, production continues to increase as new
technology aids in the struggle to provide solutions for management problems. The
traditional use of sour orange (C. aurantium L.) rootstock will soon be diminished as
growers realize the deleterious threat of the Citrus Tristeza virus and its efficient vector
Toxoptera citricida (Kirkaldy). The coat protein genes (CPG) of several biologically
distinct isolates have been sequenced (23). Information on the nucleotide sequences will
be useful in understanding the different host reactions caused by various isolates of CTV.
Furthermore, an insight into possible cross protection among isolates could be developed,
thus enabling the potential of keeping high standard rootstocks such as sour orange.
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Problem
Citrus Tristeza Virus (CTV) is a member of the closterovirus group of viruses with many
strains that exhibit various symptoms in specific hosts (18). For example, T-36 a severe
isolate of CTV is known to cause decline on sweet and sour orange rootstock
combinations in Florida, while T-30 a mild isolate does not cause any decline. It is
extremely important that Valencia orange trees exhibiting or not exhibiting CTV-like
symptoms under Belize conditions and that test positive to a polyclonal and/or
monoclonal antibody be investigated for these types of isolates.

Objectives

The purpose of this work was to investigate four Citrus Tristeza virus isolates from
Belize with respect to the following:

1. Visual field tree symptoms
2. Serological reactivity
3. Biological reactivity
4. Molecular characterization
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

Citrus Tristeza virus was first reported in Belize in 1984 along the Stann Creek valley
where 74 sites tested positive by enzyme Link immunosorbent assay (ELISA) done in the
U.S. A (10,14). Successive CTV test continued to show the presence of CTV in Belize.
(CTV survey report 1991,1992,1994,1996 unpublished). As of 1984, there had only been
one report of a CTV decline field symptom linked to a positive ELISA Monoclonal
Antibody (MCA-13), which reacts predominantly with severe strains of CTV. This
occurrence was in the Stann Creek valley on a grapefruit variety "Duncan" budded on
sour orange rootstock (14).
A rapid regional survey of CTV conducted in 1991 revealed a low incidence of CTV in
Belize, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua . Samples from Belize were
collected from commercial nurseries and propagative sources in three regions only: Stann
Creek, Cayo and Toledo districts. Sampling was restricted to 389 trees and resulted in
194 samples tested. Approximately 3% of the samples from Belize were found to be
infected with CTV. Only one sample was positive to (MCA-13), and was from the Stann
Creek district. The tree was immediately dug up and destroyed .
A more comprehensive survey on commercial citrus groves was conducted in 1992 to
determine the location of CTV infected trees, its prevalence within the area, and the
severity of the strains as determined by assay with MCA-13. The results suggested that
approximately 3% of the cultivated citrus population was infected with CTV, of which
0.1% of the population reacted positively to MCA-13. Another bud wood source survey
carried out in 1993 revealed that 2.72% were infected with CTV of which 0.8% reacted
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with MCA-13 . In 1994, 1.4% of mild and 3.49% of the MCA-13 reacting strains were
found during a survey on commercial citrus in the Stann Creek district alone (14). In
1996, a survey on commercial citrus in the Cayo area revealed an 11.43% incidence of
mild and 1.59% incidence of MCA-13 reacting strains (unpublished). After the last
survey ( 1996) 5.98% of the citrus in Belize tested positive to MCA-13.
T. citricida, the natural vector of CTV, was first discovered in Belize in October of 1996
(28). Since then two countrywide surveys have been conducted by the Citrus Research
and Education Institute (CREI) and the Belize National Plant Protection Services
(BNPPS) to determine the extent of its spread. Dense populations (approximately 200
aphids per twig) were found on the new twigs during 1996 and 1997; however during
1998 to present the population had declined to approximately 15 to 20 aphids per twig,
but T. citricida had spread over all the citrus growing areas of the Stann Creek, Cayo,
Toledo and Belize districts. The aphid was not found in Corozal and Orange Walk
districts where citrus production is minimal (5).

Virus properties
CTV is a phloem limited closterovirus with virons of threadlike filamentous particles
about 2000 x 11 nm in size . The molecular weight of the positive sense, single stranded
RNA (ssRNA) genome of CTV is estimated to be about 6.5 x 106 Daltons (1,17). T36, a
severe strain from Florida whose sequence has been completed, revealed a genome size
of 19,296 nucleotides (3). CTV exists in many strains and exhibits distinct symptoms in
specific hosts (8). In Florida, mild strains do not cause any noticeable symptoms on
commercially grown citrus, while severe strains cause decline on trees grafted on sour
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orange rootstock or seedling yellows and stem pitting on some sweet orange and
grapefruit scions (16).

Transmission
T. citricida is a semi-persistent or stylet-borne transmitter of CTV (1). It acquires the
virus for a few minutes, adheres to the mouthparts and remains infective for a relatively
short time. The aphid is viruliferus for 24-48 hours after acquiring CTV, and then loses
the ability to transmit the virus. The virus does not increase in the aphid, and there is no
latent period during which the aphid cannot transmit the virus after acquisition.
T. citricidajeeds mainly on citrus, but has been found on plants of the genera Passiflora
calodendrum (Rutaceaej, Mangifera, and Anacardium (Anacardiaceae) (36).
Other vectors of CTV include:
1. The melon aphid, which is the principal vector in California and Florida
2. The green or Spiraea aphid, Aphis spiracola (formerly Aphis citricola)
3. The black citrus aphid, Toxoptera aurantii

Detection
In classical immunological tests, the recognition of immunospecific activity is based on
direct observation of the formation of insoluble chromogenic detection of
immunospecific activity of proteins where one of the reactants is an antigen - antibody
complex. Specific immune complex can also be detected by labeling antibodies with
flourescent or radioactive substances. In recent years various detection techniques have
been employed for quick identification of Citrus Tristeza Virus. Among the known
detection techniques, Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA), a serological
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technique, are highly sensitive, specific, quantitative, simple in design, rapid in execution
and inexpensive. ELISA is a chromogenic detection of immunospecific activity of
proteins (including viral proteins) where one of the reactants is immobilized on a solid
phase carrier, and the interaction is recognized directly or indirectly through the action of
an associated enzyme (3).
Polystyrene and polyvinyl chloride have become popular choices as solid phases— more
so than agarose beads, cellulose, nylon, glass, etc.— because of the activity with which
antibodies and antigens bind to plastic by simple adsorption. Enzymes such as
peroxidase, glucose oxidase, tyrosinase and alkaline phosphotase can be conjugated to
antibodies containing gluteraldehyde without significantly affecting their enzymatic and
immunological activities, respectively. ELISA has become a well-established technique
in plant virology since its adaptation in detection of plant viruses by Clark and Adams
(2,4).
Double Antibody Sandwich (DAS), a technique that uses polyclonal antisera and alkaline
Phosphatase enzyme, links a molecule covalently to the antiviral immunoglobin. If the
enzyme is linked to a molecule that detects the antiviral immunoglobulin, and uses a
monoclonal antibody, the test is classified as Double Antibody Sandwich Indirect
(DASI). Polyclonal antisera contain antibodies recognizing a wide range of isolates . In
the DASI technique each monoclonal antibody is directed against one type of epitope on
the antigen (16). Both techniques have been used in large-scale surveys, and have
introduced new possibilities for the study and control of CTV. ELISA can be used in
symptomless hosts and in cross protection studies (26).
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Biological indexing
Indexing may be defined as any test that will consistently confirm the presence or
absence of a transmissible pathogen, or identify a disease. The index test is specific for
the pathogen or disease. Inoculation of plants is the primary means by which most graft
transmissible diseases of citrus are diagnosed. Inoculation is primarily by graft
transmission, but can also be accomplished by vector or by mechanical means. When
specific indicator host plants are inoculated with a disease, distinct symptoms may appear
on the leaves, the stems, or may affect the entire plant by stunting or decline (29).
CTV CONTROL
Controlling CTV is a challenge because of the diversity of viral strains, citrus cultivars,
horticultural practices, and abundance of vector species. The choice of control strategies
depends on the incidence and strain of CTV present in the region. Several approaches
have been made towards an effective means of controlling CTV, with various degrees of
success. In most portions of the world CTV is managed by the use of quick declinetolerant rootstock such as citrange and/or use of cross protection. In areas where overall
CTV incidence is low, management by suppression of the virus with the long term aim of
eradication may be a viable option if the rate of infected tree removal precludes the rate
of new infections (29).
Control by Eradication
Management of CTV by eradication is practiced in the counties of Fresno, Tulare and
Kern, located in the central valley of California. In Central California it was possible to
suppress CTV in some groves of Sweet Orange trees that had an initial incidence of about
10% infection. Suppression was accomplished by periodic testing of groves for CTV
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followed by quick removal of infected trees (11). In Belize CTV is now considered to be
endemic, which renders eradication uneconomical (Chester Roistacher unpublished.
1994).
Biological Control
One benefit of biological control is that vector populations could be reduced in their
reservoir outside of the tested field. This approach is a sensible one because it is
environmentally friendly and can be readily incorporated into the pest management
program with other citrus pests. Several studies have reported that no effective control
exists for the brown citrus aphid in the new world (20). Predators sometimes exert
significant mortality on citrus aphid populations, but they are polyphagous and are
generally unpredictable as biological control agents for low aphid populations unless
inundative measures are used. It is suggested in general that predators are less suitable
than parasitoids as individual species for classical biological control since all cases of
successful biological control of aphids have been achieved with hymenopterous
parasitoids (36). An abundance of natural enemies, predominantly parasitic wasps
ladybugs, syrphids, and lacewings, were observed at different times of the year. The
suggestion is that some form of biological control was occurring. This work continues to
be monitored for a more conclusive report on biological control in Belize (Lester Cabral,
personal communication).
Vector Control
Vector control has largely been ignored because of the assumption that reduction of
vector population will not appreciably reduce virus spread, especially with semi-
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persistent viruses. Insecticides could be useful in restricting virus spread if the major
vector species colonize the crop and the objective is to minimize secondary spread (36).
Control by Cross Protection
Definition - The infection of a plant with a mild strain of virus thereby protecting it from
subsequent infection by a more virulent strain of the same virus. Mild strain cross
protection (MSCP) works at two levels, at the population level and at the individual level.
At the population level, the mild strain is protective by reducing the odds that an aphid
will obtain and subsequently transmit a severe strain. The more that mild strains are
deliberately spread in commercial propagations, the less chance exists for aphids to locate
the severe stem pitting strains that may be present in backyard tree or isolated locations
(12).

At the individual tree level, the presence of mild cross-protecting strains of CTV can
delay or prevent expression of a severe CTV strain, which is later introduced. Mild strain
cross protection has been used for several years on a commercial scale to extend the
economic life of trees in areas where stem pitting strains of CTV would preclude
production of some citrus cultivars—areas such as Australia, South Africa, and Brazil.
Mild strain cross protection should not be viewed as a cure-all for long term protection,
but rather as a control strategy that can be used to prolong the economic life of citrus in
areas where CTV is causing tree death and production of small unmarketable fruit. For
example, in South Africa, marketable size grapefruit can only be grown utilizing mild
strain cross protection (19).
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Experiments continue to be carried out in the Indian River citrus growing area in Florida
where three non-decline inducing isolates of CTV are being evaluated to determine their
effectiveness as cross protection against decline inducing strains of CTV (12).
Control by Budwood Certification
The prime objective of a certification program is the prevention of distribution of trees
contaminated with pathogens via propagation of infected bud wood throughout a state or
country. The benefits derived from the development of a certification and indexing
program will usually outweigh the costs of development and maintenance of the program.
In countries where no organized program for testing has been established, most old-line
citrus cultivars are infected with viruses, viroids or other graft transmissible agents. There
are reports from Spain, Brazil, Florida, and California that almost all citrus was infected
with one or more citrus graft transmissible pathogens. Those countries or states, which
have well-established indexing and certification programs, have demonstrated the
economic benefits of such programs to growers.
The Florida Citrus Budwood Certification Program became mandatory on January 1,
1997 . Trees that are required to be registered in the program are bud wood source trees
that are used to propagate new trees for commercial use or the grower's own use. These
source trees must be tested annually for Citrus Tristeza Virus and every six years for
Exocortis, Cachexia, and Group III viroids, Psorosis, and Tatter leaf viruses. The CTV
testing is done commercially, and research laboratories are certified to test for CTV by
the Florida Bureau of Citrus Budwood Registration. Citrus Viroids have been detected on
citron indicator plants in the greenhouse and on Orlando Tangelo indicators in the field.
Polymerase Chain Reaction ( PCR) testing for citrus viroids groups II, III and Citrus
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Exocortis Viroid (CEV) has now been initiated. PCR testing will soon be done in
conjunction with citron indexing. Psorosis testing is being done by biological indexing on
sweet orange seedlings in air-conditioned greenhouses. Tatterleaf virus indexing has been
done in the field using Poncirus trifoliate (32).
Belize is now in the process of developing a mandatory certification program with joint
input from government, the Citrus Research and Education Institute (CREI), and the
Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) (28).

Visual Field Tree Symptoms
A commonly encountered tristeza disease symptom is decline of scion varieties grafted
onto sour orange rootstock. In some instances the infected tree goes into a rapid decline
and dies within weeks (34) (photo A), a condition commonly called "quick decline." The
decline on sour orange rootstock in some countries has been so severe that sour orange
rootstock has been largely abandoned from commercial orchards. When the trees are on
CTV tolerant rootstock, a very severe tristeza disease causing stem pitting on scion
varieties can occur, resulting in stunted trees with low vigor and small fruit (picture not
shown). Decline symptoms due to CTV are similar to those of other decline inducing
diseases that injure the roots and girdle the crown. Trees may initially show light green
leaves and a heavy crop of small fruit; decline can be slow, taking several years to
gradually decline (photo B); usually producing a pronounced over growth immediately
above the bud union (34). Other symptoms of CTV may include honeycombing on the
inner bark of trees, and the tree may appear sick and declining (photo C).
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Photo A: Valencia Sweet Orange grafted on Sour Orange rootstock exhibiting severe
decline symptoms of CTV. This tree tested positive to Polyclonal Antibody G-604 only
prior to complete decline. Symptoms representative of isolate #1.
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Photo B: Valencia Sweet Orange grafted on Sour Orange rootstock exhibiting mild
decline symptoms of CTV. This tree tested positive to Polyclonal Antibody G-604 only.
Symptoms representative from isolate # 2.
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Photo C: Valencia Sweet Orange grafted on Sour Orange rootstock exhibiting honey
combing symptoms of CTV. This tree tested positive to Polyclonal Antibody G-604 only.
Symptoms representative of isolate # 3.
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Molecular Characterization
Assay using Reverse Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR)
RT-PCR is an in-vitro method for the enzymatic synthesis of specific DNA sequences
using two oligonucleotide primers that hybridize to the opposite strands and flank the
region of interest in the target DNA. A repetitive series of cycles occur, involving
template denaturation, primer annealing, and the extention of the annealed primers by
DNA Polymerase, resulting in the exponential accumulation of a specific fragment whose
termini are defined by the 5' ends of the primers. PCR can provide the fastest and most
efficient means of amplifying specific gene fragments (24).
Direct Sequencing of in-vitro amplified DNA
Direct sequencing has three major advantages over conventional cloning of PCR
fragments into plasmids and viral genomes.
1. It can be more readily standardized (thus amenable to automation) since it is an
in-vitro system that does not depend on living organisms (bacteria, viruses).
2. It is faster and more reliable since normally only a single sequence needs to be
determined for each sample.
3. It detects potential diversity within the isolate
By contrast, the sequence of several cloned PCR products have to be determined for each
sample in order to distinguish the polymorphysims present in the original genomic
sequence from random samples (16).
DNA sequencing experiments determine the order of the bases in a DNA template. There
are various methods of sequencing available such as Cycle sequencing, Big Dye Primer
sequencing, Terminator sequencing, etc. In this study the Primer Sequencing method was
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employed. Fluorescently labeled dyes are attached to extension products in the
sequencing reaction. The dyes are incorporated using either the 5'-dye labeled primers or
3'-dye labeled dioxynucleotide terminators. Polymerases are used for primer extension.
The sequencing reaction tubes are placed in a tray in the instrument's Applied
Biosystems Incorporation (ABI 310) auto sampler. The auto sampler successively brings
each sample into contact with the electrode and one end of the glass capillary is filled
with polymer. An electrode at the end of the capillary is immersed in buffer. A portion of
the sample enters the capillary as current flows from the cathode to the anode
(electrokenetic injection). The ends of the capillary near the cathode are then placed in
buffer. Electric current is applied and electrophoresis continues. When the nucleotide
reaches a detector window in the capillary coating, a laser excites the fluorescent dyes
and they fluoresce. A series of lenses direct and focus the fluorescent light into a
spectrograph, after which a charge- coupled device camera (CDC) collects the emitted
fluorescence from the dyes of which the software then interprets the results, determining
the order of the nucleotides from the fluorescence intensity at each data point (25). The
nucleotide sequence from each sample is then edited and compared to a gene bank for
evaluation.
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CHAPTER 3
SAMPLE COLLECTION
Samples were collected randomly from various locations within the citrus growing belt
of Belize and the data recorded on collection data sheets (see data collection sample sheet
1). The groves that were chosen for sample collection had either tested positive to MCA13 monoclonal antiserum and polyclonal antisera during a monthly survey which aimed
at the spatial spread of CTV by T. citricida (unpublished), MCA-13 positive trees from
the 1993 CTV survey (hot spots), or trees which exhibited CTV symptoms (14). Such
symptoms include twig dieback, stunted trees, inverse stem pitting on the scion trunk,
low yields and overall decline. The trees were grafted on Sour orange (C. aurantium L.)
or Cleopatra mandarin (C. reticulata Blanco) rootstocks. Sampling was conducted
during the months of January through, June which includes the cooler (27 0 C - 35 0 C)
and into the hotter months of the year in order to maximize the chances of detecting CTV
positive samples (14). Some trees were tested repeatedly (monthly) depending on the
availability of testing material.
Four twigs with fully expanded leaves were collected from the periphery from four
different corners of each tree, properly labeled, stored in a cooler containing ice, and then
transported to the laboratory where they were stored in a refrigerator at 4 0 C for a
maximum of two days.
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Samples data Collection sheet (1)

Collector

Date

Farm identification

Sample ID

Var

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
ID= Identification
Var=variety
R-stock=rootstock
Tree cond.=tree condition

R-stock

Tree cond.

Tissue
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Materials and Methods
ELISA
One leaf from each of the four twigs per tree was washed, rolled, and the sap collected
into labeled 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes and then tested by ELISA against a polyclonal
antibody G-604, and separately against the monoclonal antibody MCA-13 (14).
The remaining sample (twig and leaves) was subsequently stored as back-up supply.
Two wells were used per sample, and each ELISA plate contained two positive controls
for each polyclonal (DAS ELISA) test and the monoclonal (DASI ELISA) test.
One of the positive controls was obtained from a tree in the old Citrus Research and
Education Institute foundation block (Valencia on Cleopatra mandarin) that had
consistently tested positive with the polyclonal antisera, while the other was the T36, a
severe isolate obtained from the Citrus Research and Education Center (CREC) lab in
Lake Alfred, University of Florida. The negative control was also obtained from CREC.
Other controls used were uncoated wells and extraction buffer wells. None of the border
wells were used.
Immulon-2 plates were coated with 200 u] of coating antibody Immunoglobulin (IgG)
1051 or CREC 31 at dilution rates of 1:10,000 and 1:1,000, respectively in coating buffer
(0.05 M carbonate buffer, pH 9.6) and incubated at 4 °C overnight. The plate wells were
then washed three times with buffered phosphate saline solution containing Tween-20
(PBST) (NaCl, KH 2 P0 4 , Na 2 HP0 4 , pH 7.4, 0.05% Tween 20) with three minutes of soak
time between each wash. After the third wash the plates were turned over on dry towel to
allow for the removal of excess moisture after which 200 ui of extract were then added to
the plate wells and incubated overnight before washing as previously described. Two
hundred microliters of primary antibody diluted in conjugate buffer (1:3000) MCA-13 for
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the monoclonal test and the same dilution for G-604 (Secondary Goat Buffer obtained
from University of Florida) for the polyclonal test was added and then incubated at 4 °C
overnight. The plate wells were again washed, as previously described, before adding 200
ui of secondary antibody-Goat anti-mouse ( for severe) diluted at 1: 15,000 for the
monoclonal test and Rabbit anti-Goat secondary antibody diluted at 1:20,000 for the
polyclonal test, then incubated at 4 °C overnight. After washing, as in the previous steps,
fresh substrate buffer was prepared with nitrophenyl phosphate (lmg/mL) and 200 U] of
this solution was added to plate wells and left to develop at room temperature until color
development in positive control wells was sufficient (score of three or higher- usually 20
to 30 minutes). Each sample was then scored on a scale of 0 to 4 with four being the
brightest color developed.
Biological Indexing
After the samples were tested by ELISA, those that tested positive to CTV and had bright
color development (score of 3 or higher) were then indexed on host indicator plants.
Biological indexing was conducted under screen house facilities. The three host indicator
plants used were Mexican Lime (Citrus aurantifolia), Duncan grapefruit, and Dweet
orange. Two inoculating buds were used to ensure a bud catch for infection. Two of each
of the different indicator plants were inoculated from different bud wood sources and
another two of each were uninoculated and served as negative controls (healthy). Due to
limited screen house space available, only four sources of inoculum were used for a total
of 18 plants to conduct the experiment. The indicator plants were allowed to grow under
routine management inputs such as fertilizer, pest control, watering, training of stock, etc.
In cases where the inoculating bud had died, new inoculations were done from original
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bud wood source trees. After nine months the plants were evaluated for symptoms on the
respective rootstocks as follows:
Duncan Grapefruit for seedling yellows, severe stunting, or stem pitting on peeled stems.
Dweet Orange for translucent veins when viewed under direct sunlight or stem pitting,
and Mexican lime for vein clearing, stems pitting, cupping of leaves and stunting.
Extraction of Double Stranded RNA (dsRNA) of CTV
Bark tissue was peeled off fully blown twigs of Valencia budded on sour orange
rootstock of which 0.2 grams was weighed out from each sample. After chopping the
bark into fine pieces, which enhances proper crushing, they were triturated using a pestle
and mortar in the presence of liquid nitrogen (Liquid nitrogen freezes the tissue and
causes the cell to burst thus exposing the cell components).
The powder was then transferred into separate 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes to which
400 ui each of phenol, chloroform, 2X STE buffer (1M Tris, 5 M NaCl, 0.5M
ethylenediaminetetra-acetate (EDTA) and 91.4 ui of 10 % sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS),
which ensures the denaturation of proteins and the release of the nucleic acid, was added
and then vortexed for 10 seconds (Chloroform ensures good separation of the phases after
centrifugation and provides more complete removal of proteins from the aqueous phase).
The solution was mixed for 10 minutes at room temperature and centrifuged for 10
minutes at 12000 xg in order to form a supernatant. From each tube 0.333 ui of the
supernatant was then collected and transferred into separate tubes. To each tube 0.02 gms
of cellulose fibrose (C-F) 11 powder, a trapping agent, and 67 ui of 95 % ethanol, which
causes differential binding of single and double stranded Ribonucleic acid (RNA) and
Deoxyribose nucleic acid (DNA) to cellulose, was added to make a final concentration of
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16%. (16% ethanol is required for absorption of dsRNA into the cellulose). After
shaking on ice for 30 minutes, the tubes were centrifuged at 12,000 xg for one minute and
the supernatant discarded. The pellet was then washed five times with 400 ui of wash
buffer ( 1XSTE containing 16% ethanol) vortexed, and kept mixing for three minutes
between each wash. After the last wash, 400ui of IX STE was added, then mixed for five
minutes, and centrifuged at 12,000 xg for five minutes. The supernatant was then
transferred into separate tubes where the dsRNA was precipitated by adding 40 ui of 3M
sodium acetate, (pH 5.2), plus 1320 ui of 95% ethanol and stored overnight at - 2 0 °C. The
tubes were then centrifuged for 25 minutes at 12,000 xg at 4 °C and the supernatant
discarded. The pellet was then washed with 100 ui 70% ethanol, centrifuged for 10
minutes at 12,000 xg, the supernatant discarded, the tubes dried in a vacuum chamber,
and the pellet re-suspended in 25 ui of water and stored at - 2 0 °C (this solution now
contains the double stranded ribose nucleic acid).
Complementary Deoxyribose Nucleic Acid (cDNA) Preparation
The first step in preparing cDNA is the annealing of the primers to the templates (ds
RNA). 10ui of dsRNA from each sample was transferred into separate test tubes to which
0.5 ui of primer (CN406) was added, mixed, centrifuged for one minute, and incubated at
70 °C for 5 minutes and immediately transferred to ice. A mixture containing 1.5 ui sterile
water, 4 ui 5X P CR buffer, lui 10 M deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates (dNTP) mix, and
2 ui 0.1 M dithiothreitol (DTT) per sample, was mixed and incubated at 42 °C for 2
minutes. The tubes were then centrifuged at 12,000 xg before adding 0.5ui each of
ribonuclease inhibitor (R Nasin) and Malony murine leukemia virus (M-MLV) reverse
transcriptase sample. The solution was again mixed and centrifuged at 12,000 xg for one
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minute from which 9.5 ui was added to each tube containing mixtures of dsRNA and
primer. The mixture gave a total volume of 20ui per reaction (Table 1).

Table 1. cDNA Reaction Preparations /Reagents and Volume
Reagents

U]/reaction

8 reactions (ui)

5X l sl strand buffer

4
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10m dNTP mix (LOMM)

1

8

0.1MDTT

2.0

16

Primer 407

0.5

4

R Nasin (40u/u])

0.5

4

MMLV (200u/ui)

0.5

4

H2O

1.5

12

Subtotal

10.0

80/8=10.0

dsRNA

10

Total Volume

20
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The mixture was again mixed and centrifuged at 12,000 xg for 1 minute and incubated at
45 °C for one hour, and then at 70 °C for 15 minutes before storing the cDNA at -20 °C
overnight.
Polymerase Chain Reaction/Gene Amplification
Separate mixtures containing 5 ui of 10X PCR buffer, 5 ui of 25 mM magnesium chloride,
3 ui of lOmM dNTPs, 1 u) of primer CN-406, 0.5 ui of thermos aquaticus (Taq) polymerase
and 31.5 ui of sterile water were prepared. Each mixture was then stirred by vortexing
before centrifuging for one minute. Each total solution (47 u] ) was then added to
individual PCR tubes containing 3 ui of the cDNA template ( from isolates 1,2,3,4),
plasmid DNA T-36 and T30 (positive controls), and a healthy (negative) control. Each
sample had a total volume of 50ui.
The following PCR parameters were then programmed in the PTC-100 Programable
Thermal Controler before loading the PCR tubes containing the cDNA and reaction
mixtures.
1). 90 °C for 3 minutes (denaturing of dsRNA/strand separation)
2). 92 °C for 30 seconds (35 cycles) (denaturing of dsRNA/strand separation)
3). 50 °C for 45 seconds (35 cycles) (brief cooling allows the primers to anneal
to the complimentary sequence)
4). 72 °C for 1 minute (35 cycles) (extension time) and held at 4 °C.
After the genes had been amplified, the DNA products were then loaded into gel wells of
a 0.8% agarose in the presence of TAE buffer (0.04 M Tris, 0.001 M EDTA, 6.27 M
Acetic acid) and ethedium bromide. After having applied current through an
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electrophoresis unit at 80 volts for one hour the size of bands were then viewed by
placing the gel on an UV trans-illuminator to phograph the gel (Table 2) (Photo E)

Table 2. PCR Reaction Preparation and Volumes
Reagents mixture

ui/reaction

8 reactions (ui)

10X PCR buffer

5

40

Mg C/12(25 mM)

5

40

DNTPs(lOmM)

3

24

Primer CN 406

1

8

Primer CN 407

1

8

Taq (5u/ui)

0.5

4

H2O

31.5

252/8=47

Subtotal

46

cDNA

4

Total Volume

50
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DNA Extraction from Gel
Using a sharp clean scalpel, a slice of each DNA fragment (including controls) was
excised from the agarose gel, placed into a 1.5 mL tube and weighed. Three volumes of
QG (Qiagen) buffer were then added to one volume of the gel (300 ui /100 mg). The tube
was incubated for 30 minutes and vortexed every two to three minutes until the gel had
dissolved. The sample solution was then poured into a QIA quick column (Qiagen) that
had been placed in a 2 mL collection tube and centrifuged at 18,000 xg for one minute.
After discarding the flow-through, the QIA Quick column was placed back into the
collection tube to which 0.5 mL of QG buffer was added and then centrifuged for one
mininute to remove all traces of agarose. At this point, 0.75 mL of buffer PE was then
added to the QIA quick column to wash for five minutes then to be centrifuged for one
minute. The flow -through was discarded and the column was re-centrifuged for an
additional one minute at 18,000xg. After placing the column into a clean 1.5 mL tube, the
DNA was eluted by adding 50ui of buffer EB (10 mm Tris CL, pH 8.5) to the center of
the column membrane and centrifuged for one minute at 18,000 xg. A fraction of the
DNA (10 ui) was then run in a 0.9 % agarose gel to confirm the presence of CTV DNA by
visualizing the band (27).
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Sequencing
One microliter each of the two CTV primers CN 406 and CN 407 was separately mixed
with 1.2 ui DNA (0.5 ug), 2.8 ui water and 4ui of sequencing mix (applied biosystems) for a
total of 10 ui and placed in thermocycler set with the following parameters:
96 °C for 10 seconds
50 °C for five seconds
60 °C for four minutes; for 25 cycles
Hold at 4 °C
Samples were centrifuged briefly and then transferred into 1.5 mL micro centrifuge
tubes, to which 80 u] 75% isopropanol was added. The tube was then vortexed and
incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes before adding 250 ui of 75% isopropanol.
Samples were vortexed then centrifuged at 18,000 xg for five minutes. The supernatant
was again removed and the test tubes heated for one minute at 95 °C.
The pellet was suspended in 18 ui of TSR buffer (applied biosystems), vortexed, and
centrifuged briefly before heating again at 95 °C for two minutes. The samples were
cooled on ice and again centrifuged and loaded into an automated ABI 310 sequencing
machine.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ELISA Testing
A total of 98 trees from 13 random sites throughout the predominant citrus growing
regions of Belize were tested for the presence of CTV using the ELISA method. Fiftyfive individual trees tested positive to the polyclonal antibody G-604 while none of the
trees tested positive to MCA-13 (Table 3). The color intensity indicating a positive
sample ranged between three and four on a scale of 0-4, with 0 indicating no reaction and
four indicating a strong reaction. The indication was that the titer levels in the sampled
trees were high at the time of testing. The positive controls T-36 and T-30 for severe and
mild isolates, respectively, reacted positive on the test plates, each with a score of four.
These results were similar for both the DAS and DASI tests methods against polyclonal
and monoclonal antibodies G-604 and MCA-13, respectively.
When expressed as a percentage, the data revealed that 56% of the total samples tested
were infected with CTV. From the 81 samples selected on the basis of previous reactivity
to CTV polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies, 53% reacted to G-604 while 0% reacted
to MCA-13 during the testing period (Table 4). Also 53% of those that reacted with G604 were sweet and sour orange rootstock combination; 46% were on sweet orange and
Cleopatra mandarin rootstock combinations.
From the 16 samples tested on the basis of field trees symptom expressions, 69% tested
positive to polyclonal G-604 while none tested positive to MCA-13 (Table 5)
It is not unusual for trees with sweet orange and Cleopatra mandarin rootstock
combinations to be infected with an isolate of CTV yet express no symptoms.
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Table 3. Results of Field Samples Tested by ELISA

Location of
groves
Big falls Plantation
Ltd.
XYZ Big Creek
Peter Willacy
Barton Creek
Farms
God's Green Acres
CCB middlesex
J. usher
BFP
Blue Mountain
Ranch
Eugene Zabeneh
Estates
J usher
Crispin Martinez
Coleman
Total
Percentages

Total # Samples
Tested

# Positive to MCA13

3

0

# Samples
Positive to
G604
2

26
19
10

0
0
0

10
5
5

9
3
7
1
10

0
0
0
0
0

9
1
5
1
10

3

0

3

7
2
2
98

0
0
0
0
0

5
1
0
55
56

-
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Table 4. Results of Field trees tested based on past history of Positive Reaction to
CTV
Sample sources

#Tested

Pos. MCA-13

Pos. G-604

Big Falls Plantation
Ltd.
XYZ
Peter Willacy
Frank Redmond
Barton Creek Farm
A. Chanona
CCB Middle Sex
Foundation Block

3

0

2

26
19
9
10
10
3
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
5
9
5
10
1
1

81

0
0

43
53

Total
Percentages

Table 5. Results of Samples Tested based on Field trees Symptom Expression

Source
Zabaneh
Melinda Est.
R. Coleman
C. Martinez
J. Usher

#Tested
3
2
2
2
7

Pos. MCA-13
0
0
0
0
0

Pos. G-604
3
2
0
1
5

Total
Percentages

16
0

0
0

11
69
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(Photo D) (7). Cleopatra mandarin is known to be tolerant to CTV; however, with the
presence of the brown citrus aphid (BrCA) in Belize, MCA-13 reacting isolates may
move to less tolerant rootstock such as sour orange. Also, is not unusual that trees
previously known to test positive to CTV will not test positive after varying periods of
times and environmental conditions, since virus titer may have been decreased below
detectable levels (4). The period of time since the trees first tested positive for CTV to the
time of this study was approximately 2 years. The maximum and minimum air
temperatures during the time of testing were 28.8 °C and 20.3 °C, respectively (Belize
Meterological department, personal communication), which could have had an effect on
titer levels in the samples tissue and hence no positive detection by MCA-13. Cross
protection reactions have also been known to suppress CTV (12).
It was expected with the arrival of the BrCA into Belize that existing severe strains and
possible new strains brought in by the aphid would have become widespread throughout
the industry; however, MCA-13 reacting strains were not found as in the previous tests
conducted.
The percentage of trees infected with CTV within this study is alarming. The fact that
56% of the trees tested were positive to a polyclonal antibody G-604, and 11.2% of those
trees were declining, it would have been expected that some of the declining trees
(Photos A,B,C) would have tested positive to MCA-13 (4). However not all isolates of
CTV causing decline are detectable by MCA-13. Perhaps further studies could include
the use of various types of antibodies (13). The characterization of those decline and
symptom-less isolates has allowed us to categorize these isolates as mild or severe based
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Photo D: Valencia Sweet Orange grafted on Sour Orange rootstock tested positive to
Polyclonal Antibody G-604 and no CTV symptoms exhibited. Symptoms representative
of isolate #4.
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on the results of their molecular sequencing in comparison to known isolates that have
been categorized as mild or severe.
Biological indexing
Table 6 gives a summary of the results obtained from biological indexing. Biological
indexing was employed to confirm the presence or absence of certain strains of CTV in
specific host indicator plants using a procedure as described by Roistacher (29). The three
indicator host plants used in this study were chosen mainly because they are widely used
in the biological indexing of CTV isolates. Other reasons for their choice were due to
their availability, limited screen house space and mostly for their ability to express
distinct CTV symptoms. The four isolates indexed were representative of the field trees
exhibiting severe decline symptoms expression on sour orange rootstock but only
positive to polyclonal G-604 (photo, A isolate #1), decline symptoms and positive to
polyclonal G-604 (photo B, isolate #2), honeycombing symptoms and positive to G-604
(photo C, isolate #3) and no field symptoms expressed on sour orange rootstock but only
positive to polyclonal G-604 (photo D, isolate #4).
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Table 6. Results of Isolates Symptom Expressions on Biological indexed host plants

Indictor
host
Mex lime

Grapefruit

Swt Org

Symptoms
VC
SP
ST
LC
ST
SY
SP
SP
TV

VC=Vein clearing
SP=Stem pitting
ST=Stunting
+ = symptomatic
++ = moderately symptomatic

1

CTV Isolates (field sources)
2
3
4
+

-

+

++

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

LC=Leaf curling
TV=Translucent veins
SY= Seedling Yellows

-

++

Control
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After a nine month inoculation period, all four isolates in this study expressed symptoms
on an indicator host plant (Table 6). When indexed plants were compared to the negative
control plants (non-indexed), all control plants appeared healthy and vigorous.
Isolate number one exhibited only mild translucent veins symptoms on Sweet orange
indicator host plants. No other symptoms were exhibited on either Mexican Lime (Citrus
aurantifolia) or Duncan Grape fruit.
Isolate number two exhibited mild vein clearing on Mexican lime only; There were no
other symptoms on either Duncan grapefruit or sweet orange.
Isolate number three exhibited vein clearing symptoms on Mexican lime only, even
though these were slight to moderate, no other symptoms were exhibited on either
Duncan grapefruit or sweet orange.
Isolate number four exhibited symptoms of mild vein clearing on Mexican lime and
moderately translucent veins on sweet orange.
All isolates did express symptoms on indicator host plants. Fifty percent of the isolates
expressed mild symptoms while 50% expressed moderate symptoms.
When indicator plants were tested by ELISA, all four isolates were strongly positive to
polyclonal antibody (G-604). None were positive to MCA-13. None of the negative
controls tested positive to any of the antibodies (Table 7).
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Table 7 . ELISA Test Results from indexed Host Indicator Plants
Isolates
Antibody

1

2

3

4

Pab

+

+

+

+

MCA 13

Pab= polyclonal antibody
MCA-13=Monoclonal antibody-13

negative test
test
Control control control
T36
T30
+
+

+
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Sequencing and characterization of the coat protein gene
The sequencing procedure used in this study was similar to that described by Pappu et. al.
(23). The CTV reverse primer, CN 407, was used to prime reverse translations of
negative sense RNA to DNA. The DNA coat protein was then amplified by PCR using
the CN 406 and CN 407 primers (diagrm 1). The DNA was compared with known CTV
controls on a 0.9% agarose gel (Photo E). A one kilo-base molecular marker (lane 9) was
used to estimate the size of the band in comparison to those of the controls (lanes 7 and
8), which are approximately 700 bases in length. Lanes 1 through 5 were the isolates used
in this study, with lane one being the negative control and no band showing. Lanes 2-5
clearly indicate the presence of CTV, PCR products derived from the samples. Lane 6
was a known CTV isolate (T3) with no significance to this study. The full length of the
CTV coat protein gene (672 base pairs) was sequenced. The results of the coat protein
nucleotide sequencing data analysis of all the test samples are shown in Table 8.The
results confirmed the presence of the Citrus Tristesa virus among the test isolates. The
base pairing alignments indicated that all six of the test sample (CTV isolates) produced
between 98% and 90% significant identities as analyzed by a BLAST homology search
of the NCBI gene bank data base with 28 different CTV isolates (Table 8) (30). Test
isolates numbers 1, 2, and 6, used as controls during this study, were identical in 98% of
the nucleotide with ten different isolates from Florida, Mexico, Cuba, and Spain. These
same isolates (1,2, and 6) also showed identities of 97% with four different isolates from
Japan and Cuba, 96% significant identities with one isolate from Korea, and 91% with
eight different isolates from Japan, California, South Korea, Portugal and Florida (15).

Photo E. DNA Bands shown on a 0 .9% agarose gel after PCR.
Lane 1

Healthy control

Lane 2

Isolate # 1

Lane 3

Isolate # 2

Lane 4

Isolate # 3

Lane 5

Isolate # 4

Lane 6

T-3 - plasmid control

Lane 7

T-30 plasmid control

Lane 8

T-30 plasmid control

Lane 9

1 kb ladder.
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Table 8
List of CTV isolates of significance in comparison to test isolates

Significant Isolates

Sources

T30
"MichL9A11/9"
"QR2753-1"
"NL8"
"CPCu IJ-12"
•T385"
"B35"
"25-20"
number 2_1993
"VER2-2"

Florida
Mexico- state ofMichoacan
Mexico -State of Quintana Roo
Mexico -Stat tate of Nuevo Leon
Cuba Isla de la Juventud
Spain
USA-Florida
Spain Portugal
Portugal
Mexico-Veracruz

M27A

Japan

M12A
"CPCu IJ-2"
"CPCU JG-79"

Japan
Cuba Isla de la Juventud
Cuba-Jag Grande
Cuba-lsla de laJuventud
Korea
Japan
USA-California
Portugal
Portugal

"CPCu IJ-22"
"citrus unshiu"
"NUagA SY"
"SY568"
"19-21"
"13C"
"id=AAF76326.1"
"28C"
CTV caot
'T36 quickdecline"
"vt"
'TAM11"
"Ban2"
"PB61"

South Korea
Portugal
Florida
Florida
Israel
Mexico- Tamaulipas
India-Bangalore
Australia

#1
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
97%
97%
97%
97%
97%
96%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
90%
90%
90%
90%

Percentages of significance to test isolates
Test isolates
#4
#5
#3
#2
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
97%
97%
97%
97%
97%
97%
97%
97%
96%
91%
91%
91%
91%

97%
97%
97%
97%
96%
91%
91%
91%
91%

97%
97%
97%
97%
96%
91%
91%
91%
91%

91%
91%
91%
91%
90%
90%
90%
90%

91%
91%
91%
91%
90%
90%
90%
90%

91%
91%
91%
91%
90%
90%
90%
90%

97%
97%
97%
97%
96%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
90%
90%
90%
90%

#6
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
97%
97%
97%
97%
97%
96%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
90%
90%
90%
90%

#7
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
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Test isolates numbers 3, 4, and 5 were those test samples being investigated from Belize
and in this study. All three produced the same percentages alignments for the same
sources and numbers of gene bank isolates as the positive controls (Table 8). Test isolate
number six was a plasmid control and was of the same significant identities as the other
samples and controls.
Sample number seven was the negative control from a non-infected citrus plant grown
under green house conditions and did not align with any of the gene bank isolates.
The sequencing chromatographs did indicate several sites of possible polymorphism
(multiple peaks) which could suggest some form of multiple strains present within some
of the test sample; however, further assessment would be necessary, such as sequencing
using both the forword and the reverse primers in addition to cloning of these isolates
which was beyond the scope of this work and certainly poses a challenge for future
research.
Translation of the nucleotide sequence into amino acid indicated the presence of a
tyrosine at position 124 of the coat protein, which further indicates that the isolates being
investigated in this study may be a mild form (21,23). The presence of Phenylalanine at
this position, which is present only in MCA-13 (severe) reacting strains, was not
determined in the amino acid sequences of any of the test samples (21,23).
These isolates appear to be very similar to mild T-30 strain, yet the mild isolates have not
been known to cause any decline on rootsocks in Florida; rather, they may have some
cross protection potential against some severe CTV isolates (11). Mild vein clearing has
been reported by other researchers when CTV isolates were inoculated onto Mexican
Lime indicator host plants (22). The symptoms exhibited on field trees (sweet on sour)
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combination in Belize were distinct (photos A, B, C). There were other declining trees
within the groves, and a thorough survey should be conducted in order to evaluate the
extent of these isolates. Additionally with the presence of the BrCA in Belize it is not
known whether or not those isolates are being spread. Because some isolates of CTV
have been known to be climate dependent for symptoms to be expressed, these isolates
may have caused decline of citrus trees in Belize. It may also be that there exists a severe
type strain other than those reactive to MCA-13 within these isolates, which may be
responsible for the severe effect on this rootstock combination under Belize climatic
conditions and, hence, the need for further studies on CTV isolates from Belize.

Diagram 1
Diagram showing region of coat
protein gene and primer used in
the isolation of CTV isolates.
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Summary
Table 9 gives a summary of the results obtained from this research.
The results of the ELISA tests clearly indicated a high percentage of the trees tested on
the basis of their past history of positive reaction to CTV remained infected even after
two years. The results also demonstrated that none of the samples tested positive to
MCA-13. Those samples from trees that showed decline and only tested positive to the
polyclonal antibody suggest that a strain of CTV may be present but not detectable by
MCA-13 antibody. It also suggests that there are trees reacting to a polyclonal antibody
G-604, and showing signs of decline.
The symptoms resulting from the biological indexing suggest that there may be mild
isolates of CTV present among these isolates. This point is also supported by the positive
reaction to the polyclonal antibody G-604, which detects the presence of most mild CTV
isolates. Furthermore, the results of the nucleic acid sequencing and the amino acid data
analysis indicates that there are isolates of CTV present in Belize that are significantly
related to other mild isolates of CTV from citrus growing regions around the world.
Because the infected trees were in a state of decline, it may be possible that some of these
isolates have reacted differently on sweet and sour orange rootstock combination under
Belize's climatic conditions, and contrary to its behavior elsewhere. We do not know,
however, how long these trees have been in a state of decline.
The results from this study support previous work carried out on other CTV isolates from
other countries, whereby Penaranda et. al. showed that some CTV strains did not react to
MCA-13 but their coat protein sequences were similar to known mild isolates (33,35).
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Table 9. Summary of results
Percent of

Percent trees

Percent of

Percent of

Percent of

Percent of

trees

testing

bio-indexed

trees

trees

isolates

testing

positive based

plants testing

expressing

indicating the

indicating

positive

on Held

positive

symptoms on

presence of

the presence

based on

symptoms

indicator

severe isolate

of a mild

their past

plants after

based on their

CTV based

history of

testing

nucleotide

on their

being

positive to G-

sequencing

nucleotide

positive to

604 only

analysis

sequence

CTV

analysis

0% MCA-

0% MCA-13

0% MCA-13

13

11.2% G-604

100% G-604

53% G-604

100%

0%

100%
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Another study done by Lee et. al. showed that it is possible for trees to have a mixture of
CTV isolates with only the milder isolates being transmitted to indicator plants (34).
Those results are consistent with the bio-indexed results of this study, whereby no stem
pitting or stunting were expressed on indicator host plants, while field trees exhibited
decline symptoms
The data derived from this research indicated that:
1. Citrus trees infected with isolates of CTV from Belize, which reacts to polyclonal
antibody G-604, have shown mild to moderate symptoms on three types of
indicator host plants.
2. The isolates present in Belize are significantly similar to other known CTV
isolates and may be causing decline under Belize conditions.
It is important that the study on various isolates of CTV be continued, in order to
better understand and compare the correlation between visual symptoms, biological
reactivity, and nucleic acid sequences.
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